Elementary 4 Unit 1
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Let’s match!
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Activity 1

SHOES T-SHIRT BOOTS DRESS CAP JACKET SOCKS
SNEAKERS SWEATSHIRT SKIRT SWEATER

JEANS

Activity 2

What do you wear…?
Interview three classmates and complete the chart:

What do you wear...

classmate #1
………………

classmate #2
………………

classmate #3
………………

when you go on
vacation?
when it rains?
when you hang out
with friends?
at the beach /club?
What are they wearing?
Choose a picture and describe it to your partner.

Activity 3

Activity 3

What are they wearing?
Choose a picture and describe it to your partner.

Activity 4

What’s the right category?

Complete the chart with the words from the word cloud the class has
just generated.

above the
waist

below the
waist

formal

casual

fashionable

Memory Game

Activity 5

Activity 6

Activity 7

Different kinds of fabric

jeans

boots
…………….

DENIM

LEATHER

…………….

…………….

Dif

n in
FA C

f
sweater

T-shirts
…………….

……………..

WOOL

COTTON

……………..
……………..

…………...
What’s the rule?

Activity 8

Let’s look at these sentences:

Over time, casual clothes replaced
formal clothes.
Workers needed pants with strong
fabric.
Levi Strauss created denim pants.

Why did they wear that?

In these sentences, the verbs
finish with ……..
We call these verbs:
REGULAR / IRREGULAR verbs

In questions, we use ……… (auxiliary
verb) + subject + …………

Women didn’t wear skirts or dresses
In negative sentences, we use ………
when they wanted to
(auxiliary verb) + not + ……………
dress up.

What a change!

Activity 9

Miley Cyrus

What a change!

Activity 9

Justin Bieber

Activity 9

What a change!

J

What a change!

Mad

D

Activity 9

Activity 10

What’s the rule?

Let’s look at these sentences:

Women wore necklaces.
A woman with many rings had a
richer husband.
Women only took off the rings
when their husbands died.

In these sentences, the verbs
FINISH / DON’T FINISH with -ED
We call these verbs:
REGULAR / IRREGULAR verbs

Did they wear bracelets?

In questions, we use ………
(auxiliary verb) + subject +
…………

Rings didn’t mean power, they
meant wealth.

In negative sentences, we use
……… (auxiliary verb) + not +
……………

Madonna's interview

Activity 11

Match questions and answers:
How did you feel when you moved to
New York?

Ten years ago.

Where did you buy your first outfit for
a show?

Cause they’re in
fashion this season.

When did you get your first tattoo?

Bracelets.

What accessories did you wear most
often when you were 20?

Very lonely.

Why did you get gold teeth?

Well, I stole it. ;)

Johnny Depp’s interview

Activity 12

Put the words in order to form questions:

Johnny Depp’s interview

Put the words in order to form questions:

Activity 12

Johnny Depp’s interview

Activity 12

Put the words in order to form questions:

Back to the Future

Activity 13

Marty is talking with a friend about his experience in the past.

A

B

Back to the Future

Activity 13

You are Marty. You are talking with a friend about your
experience in the past. Answer his questions and tell him
about life in those times.

A

Useful language:
People wore… / didn’t wear…
They drank… / didn’t drink…
They ate… / didn’t eat…
They listened to…
They met…
They drove… / didn’t drive…
They had…
… was … / ...were…
Yes, they did. / No, they didn’t.
Back to the Future

Activity 13

Your friend Marty traveled to the past. Ask him questions
about life in those times (clothes / driving / music / food /
drinks / school / etc.)
Useful language:
What did they…?
Where did they…?
How did they…?
Did they…?
Why did…
Was…?
Were…?

B

